Save a Fortune.

Examples:

- Hitachi VCR $399.95
- Mitsubishi 19" TV $299.95
- Sennheiser Headphones $45
- Mitsubishi Portable "175
- Open-Aire design. Very light dubbing deck, detachable speakers.
- Luxman Receiver $349.95
- Bang & Olufsen System $399.95
- Uivi Disc Player $199.99
- Aiwa Compact Disc Player $199.99
- Oto reverse cassette deck. Turntable

Quantities

Elmectric

Before & After

Price Protection Policy

Valid thru Christmas

We Guarantee the Lowest Prices

Examples:

- on the Finest Names

Save a fortune.

Finding an apartment in Manhattan takes THE RIGHT EDUCATION

One of the Year's 10 Best

The Official Scary Story

October 5

Don't drive to those ugly malls. Cambridge area in the

DAMNED LUCKY SOUND

WEDNESDAY DEC. 3
7 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.
ROOM: 26-100 M.I.T.

ADMISSION: $1.00
FREE FOR C.G. LATINO MEMBERS

Organized by Club Latino.